Residents of Thorhild and Smoky Lake counties may have their pick of four candidates in the April 16 provincial election. People living in Redwater and the east side of Sturgeon County have five candidates to choose among.

On the date of the election call, March 19, the following candidates had put their names forward to run in the new Athabasca-Barbarah-Westlock constituency, which includes Thorhild and Smoky Lake counties.

Glenn Van Dijken, who is the incumbent MLA of the present Barbrand-Morrisville-Westlock riding, is running for the United Conservative Party (UCP).

Theresa Tschach, a former Town of Smoky Lake councillor, represents the New Democratic Party (NDP).

On the ballot for the Alberta Party is Wayne Ruffin, Buster Malcolm is running as an independent.

Theresa Taschuk, a former Town of Smoky Lake councillor, represents the New Democratic Party (NDP).

The creation of a new project manager position would replace the need for external engineering services for the bridges entirely, and it would be at a significant cost savings, said Franklin. "The priority for the project manager would be all aspects of the county bridges." Other projects could be added if the project manager’s work schedule allows.

Coun. Joyce Pierce noted that an engineer qualified to do bridges probably wouldn’t be able to do lift stations or other work required by municipalities. She agreed with Pasay that council needs more discussion about this.

The numbers may make sense for Thorhild County to hire a project manager for its bridge inspections and repairs, but council wants to consider the situation more before making a decision.

CAO Wayne Franklin proposed creating a project manager position to have an individual who would focus on bridges. Coun. Cheryl Pasay said council needs to discuss if and how much bridge work it will undertake annually before a decision can be made on having a project manager. After a lengthy discussion council unanimously passed reeve Kevin Grumetza’s motion to have administration bring information on the bridge replacement program. No motion was made regarding a project director.

Franklin said the county would have cost savings if even just one bridge was done per year. Given that the recent bridge work tenders were lower than expected, there are funds in the bridge reserves to cover the cost of a project manager for this year.

"The creation of a new project manager position would replace the need for external engineering services for our bridges entirely, and it would be at a significant cost savings," said Franklin. "The priority for the project manager would be all aspects of the county bridges." Other projects could be added if the project manager’s work schedule allows.

Coun. Joyce Pierce noted that an engineer qualified to do bridges probably wouldn’t be able to do lift stations or other work required by municipalities. She agreed with Pasay that council needs more discussion about this.
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Thorhild considering project manager for bridges

The Morinville-St. Albert riding covers the east half of Sturgeon County and a portion of St. Albert, but has its greatest number of voters residing in St. Albert.

The numbers may make sense for Thorhild County to hire a project manager for its bridge inspections and repairs, but council wants to consider the situation more before making a decision.

CAO Wayne Franklin proposed creating a project manager position to have an individual who would focus on bridges. Coun. Cheryl Pasay said council needs to discuss if and how much bridge work it will undertake annually before a decision can be made on having a project manager. After a lengthy discussion council unanimously passed reeve Kevin Grumetza’s motion to have administration bring information on the bridge replacement program. No motion was made regarding a project director.

Franklin reported the county has $44 million in bridge work to do over the next 10 years. That will need about $440,000 (10 percent of $4.4 million per year) in bridge project engineering each year. The $5 million in bridge projects being done this year, to replace bridges washed out during last year’s spring floods, included about $500,000 in contracted engineering and design.

If in heaven forbid, a couple months time we lose another bridge, we hope to have someone to work on it," said Franklin.

He explained that if the county does four bridge projects per year engineering and design will cost $440,000 and bridge inspections $38,000 for a total of $478,000 per year. An on-staff project manager salary would be $115,000-$150,000 (including benefits) per year. Franklin said the county would have cost savings if even just one bridge was done per year.

Given that the recent bridge work tenders were lower than expected, there are funds in the bridge reserves to cover the cost of a project manager for this year.

"The creation of a new project manager position would replace the need for external engineering services for our bridges entirely, and it would be at a significant cost savings," said Franklin. "The priority for the project manager would be all aspects of the county bridges." Other projects could be added if the project manager’s work schedule allows.

Coun. Joyce Pierce noted that an engineer qualified to do bridges probably wouldn’t be able to do lift stations or other work required by municipalities. She agreed with Pasay that council needs more discussion about this.
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Theresa Taschuk of Smoky Lake is the Alberta New Democratic Party (NDP) candidate for the Athabasca-Barriere-Westlock constituency. She was confirmed as the NDP candidate March 17.

“I just want to be part of a government that works for something, not against something,” said Taschuk March 18. “I believe in good government plans for the future. I want to work to make things better for Albertans.

A long-time NDP supporter, she decided to run in this election shortly after current Athabasca-Sturgeon-Redwater MLA Colin Natleby announced on Feb. 5 he will not seek re-election. “I decided to run just a little while ago, after Colin decided not to,” Taschuk said. “I’m hoping to keep up the good work of Rachel Notley and the Alberta New Democrats. I want to add Alberta be a great place to live, where nobody gets left behind.”

Taschuk hopes to be elected and have the opportunity to work towards establishing a strong, stable economy, getting proposed pipelines to tidewater built, having needed healthcare and education services and good jobs for workers.

“I’ve been a democratic socialist all my life,” Taschuk said. “I’ve worked hard with municipal politics and many service clubs. I always, look forward to new and exciting things.”

She served two terms on Town of Smoky Lake municipal council, from 2007 to 2013, and operates a small business, a child care facility.

Running in this spring’s provincial election against Taschuk will be United Conservative Glenn Van Dijken (incumbent MLA for Barrie-Brook-Merriville-Westlock), Alberta Party candidate Wayne Reaume and Independent Buster Malcolm.

The Athabasca-Barriere-Westlock riding includes the counties of Thorhild and Smoky Lake.
The Mayor, Council and Staff at the Town of Redwater would like to recognize all the community groups, organizations, clubs, and individuals for sharing the gift of time this past year. Thank you for making Redwater a great place to live, work, and play!

Volunteers are Sweet!

National Volunteer Week
April 7–13, 2019

To our volunteers...

The Mayor, Council and Staff at the Town of Redwater would like to recognize all the community groups, organizations, clubs, and individuals for sharing the gift of time this past year. Thank you for making Redwater a great place to live, work, and play!

Community Events Calendar
April 2019

An active town with a big heart, alive with history and civic pride where beauty and community thrive. www.redwater.ca

MAYOR’S BREAKFAST
April 26, 2019
7:30–9:30am at Pembina Place
Featuring Guest Speaker Vivian Krause
Tickets $20

Purchase in advance as tickets are limited!
Visit the Town Office or online at www.eventbrite.ca/e/mayors-breakfast-tickets-52102425758
For further information, contact Ann Hall at 780-942-3519 Ext 330.

PITCH IN WEEK – April 22-29, 2019
Do your part in our town-wide clean-up!

Ochre Park School students will be pitching in on May 3 and Redwater School students on May 3. Please drive carefully as our students do their part! Take this week to do your part as well - discard unused items and tidy your homes and yards.

Need information or assistance?
One call can connect you to community groups, resources & information

Town of Redwater - Family & Community Support Services
780-942-4101

Sturgeon Community Resource Network
780-923-2374

Community Volunteer Income Tax Information
Trained volunteers can help eligible individuals prepare basic income tax and benefits returns up to April 26. For eligibility information and/or to book an appointment, call the Community Services Office at 780-942-4101.
4 BEDROOM HOME WITH 24'X24' GARAGE
This beautifully maintained 3+1 bedroom bungalow has a large open concept floor plan and has been recently updated. It features a large entrance, a large living room, and a large eat-in kitchen. The home is located in a quiet, well-kept neighborhood. It is perfect for a family looking for space and comfort.

3 BEDROOM BUNGALOW WITH HEATED GARAGE IN GLENEVIS
Great property with a very affordable price. Walkout bungalow & 32'x32' heated garage on a 25'x125' lot close to Morinville and Edmonton. It is perfect for a family looking for space and comfort. The home is located in a quiet, well-kept neighborhood and is close to all amenities.

RENOVATED 1 BEDROOM CONDO IN ST ALBERT
Nicely renovated 1 bedroom condo with balcony and storage. It is perfect for a single person or a couple looking for affordability and convenience. The condo is located near the St. Albert Public Library, shopping, and dining. It is an excellent opportunity for first-time homebuyers or investors.

65 ACRES WITH LARGE SHOP NEAR BY REDWATER
This 65 acre horse farm is located near By Redwater. It has a large shop with 14,000 sq/ft of office space and 8000 sq/ft of living area. The property is perfect for a horse lover, with a riding arena, paddocks, and a barn. It is an excellent opportunity for a horse enthusiast looking for a large property with plenty of space for their horses.

WALKOUT BUNGALOW WITH HEATED GARAGE IN GLENEVIS
Great property with a very affordable price. Walkout bungalow & 32'x32' heated garage on a 25'x125' lot close to Morinville and Edmonton. It is perfect for a family looking for space and comfort. The home is located in a quiet, well-kept neighborhood and is close to all amenities.

3 BEDROOM BUNGALOW IN MORINVILLE
This beautiful 3 bedroom bungalow in Sunshine Lakes Estates in Morinville is move in ready. It has numerous upgrades over the past years including furnace, W/V shingles, siding, windows, doors, flooring, bathrooms, countertops & paint. It now features beautiful ceramic tile flooring, all new carpet in the upper bedroom, latex paint throughout, open concept kitchen & living area is fully finished. The basement has a large FR, wide hallway & storage area. The large fenced back yard is a gardener's delight, with lots of flower beds & shrubs, concrete patio & storage shed. The double attached garage is partially insulated & finished. $299,000. Call Glenn to view.

UPGRADED 3 BEDROOM IN MORINVILLE
This beautifully maintained 3 bedroom home in Sunshine Lakes Estates in Morinville is move in ready. It has numerous upgrades over the past years including furnace, W/V shingles, siding, windows, doors, flooring, bathrooms, countertops & paint. It now features beautiful ceramic tile flooring, all new carpet in the upper bedroom, latex paint throughout, open concept kitchen & living area is fully finished. The basement has a large FR, wide hallway & storage area. The large fenced back yard is a gardener's delight, with lots of flower beds & shrubs, concrete patio & storage shed. The double attached garage is partially insulated & finished. $299,000. Call Glenn to view.

3.9 ACRES WITH HOME AND SHOP BY REDWATER
This 3.9 acres is a Hobby farm with pastures & shelters for animals. 1340 sq ft 2 storey home was built in 2016 & has a large kitchen, huge sunken LR, large bedrooms, pantry, open concept kitchen/LR & built in vacuum. The home has beautiful ceramic tile flooring, all new carpet in the upper floor & 3 phase power, 14'x14' o/h door, in-floor heat, 10 hp 40 ft through pole shed & 30 ft sq metal Quonset with 20'x14' o/h door, cement piles & 30'x30' shop in place. The home features 2 wood burning stoves, sunken LR, huge FR (large enough for pool table), 3 bedrooms, 2 full & 1/2, large laundry/office. BSMT has a second kitchen, second LR, 3 bedrooms, 2 full baths & walkout bsmt & 32'x26' heated garage on .28 acres in the Hamlet of Thorhild, less than an hour from Morinville & just 15 min from Hwy 2. $198,000. Call Glenn to view.

80 ACRE HORSE FARM NEAR REDWATER
This property is truly a horse lover's delight with a 2100 sq ft raised bungalow, 48'x40' barn, 30'x40' barn & 40'x28' barn each with 7 stalls & tack room & pig stalls in 2 of the barns. The property also has a 3+1 bdrm bungalow features gorgeous furnishings, vaulted ceilings, and a large kitchen. It is perfect for a horse lover or someone looking for a large car garage with a workshop on the front completes this property. Just a little paint and cleaning will bring this home back to its former glory. Perfect for the investor or very affordable housing in a small hamlet just about 50 min north of Edmonton. Thorhild has everything you need including a grocery store, dentist and doctor. $95,000. Call Glenn to view.

2.4 ACRES OF BARE LAND NEAR MORINVILLE
Your opportunity to own a great building sites, not in a subdivision, just 7 miles NW of Morinville. Each of the parcels is its own lot with a drilled well & a septic system in place & 20 minute drive to Morinville. This nicely renovated end unit on a corner lot is a great price for the size & the fact it is a 1 level with no steps. This beautiful 4 bedroom, 3½ bath 2 storey has been fully finished with a large open concept living area, wood fireplace, sunken LR, huge FR, huge fenced lot with lots of storage, second floor laundry & 24'x24' garage. $207,900. Call Heather to view.

60 ACRES WITH BARN NEAR WESTLOCK
48'x43' metal building with 24'x20' shop & a 30'x30', 100'x40' steel building. There is a fenced in area for the pastures & a 40'x120' barn that is insulated and has a large concrete pad. There is also a 20'x30' tractor shed with mezzanine & an 18'x33' horse shed. The property is set on 60 acres in the hamlet of Westlock & is a perfect size for a hobby farm or a small business. $1,295,000. Call Heather for more information.

5 ACRES WITH HOME & SHOP NEAR MORINVILLE
Your opportunity to own a great building site that has everything you need. The property is a 5 acres with a 3 bedroom bungalow with a large shop & a large barn. The property is perfect for a horse lover or someone looking for a large car garage with a workshop. There is room to park multiple vehicles in the large shop & a large barn. The property is located in the hamlet of Thorhild, less than an hour from Morinville & just 15 min from Hwy 2. $599,900. Call Glenn to view.

140 ACRES ON BAKERedelta RD.
This 140 acre farm is perfect for a hobby farm or a small business. There is a barn, a shop, a large hay shed, and a small grain shed. The property is close to Redwater and is perfect for anyone looking for a small property.

FARM LAND NE OF WESTLOCK
158 ac of good grain land (beautiful clover crop this year) with a spring creek running through it. This land is productive & great for cattle. There is a small stand of native bush on the southwest corner, & an older stand of willow on the north side. The past 5 years have been well fertilized and all irrigation equipment has been cared for and kept up. The property is ready for immediate use. Existing $629,000. Call Heather to view.

40 ACRES EAST OF WESTLOCK
This 40 acres is on a dead end road, perfect for a hobby farm or a small business. The land is well kept and is perfect for anyone looking for a small property.

20 ACRES WEST OF WESTLOCK
This 20 acres is on a good road, perfect for a hobby farm or a small business. It is well kept and is ready for immediate use. Existing $1,195,000. Call Glenn for more information.
Smoky Lake archers shoot for gold

The archery team at H.A. Kostash (HAK) School in Smoky Lake won Elementary gold while the Middle and Senior teams won silver. About 90 HAK archers from grades three to 12 competed in the National Archery in the Schools Program (NASP) Provincial Tournament, held in conjunction with the Boat and Sportsmen’s Show, at the Expo Centre in Edmonton on March 15.

“We are so proud of our archers,” said assistant principal Lenore Lamouche. “Our school did very well. Our Elementary team placed first in the province and our Middle and High School teams narrowly missed a gold medal and finished in second place.”

On the individual score board, the HAK girls took the first three places in the province in the overall High School Female category. The high point shooter was Hayley Ashton with a score of 288. Right behind her were Taylor Hansen with a score of 285 for second and Kierstin Dubitz who shot 284 and took third overall.

The HAK Elementary shooters also won their categories. Ryder Trembecky shot 262 for first overall Elementary Female while Logan Ziprick’s score of 261 placed him as first overall Elementary Male.

WANTED
Businesses & Persons
Interested In
REVITALIZING the
Thorhild & District
Chamber Of Commerce
Please Attend Meeting At
THORHILD DROP-IN CENTRE
April 3, 2019 • 7:00 PM

Meet your Market!

80% of those surveyed said they get their local news from their local paper!

> Local news is more important to me than national news.
> A printed local newspaper is the most trusted medium for news and advertising. *

*Source: Redwater Media, Inc.

Our Readers are Your Customers
Get to know how we can reach them!

Ph. 780-434-8746 x 235
Email: patrick@awn.com

BINGO BONANZA
$1,479.00 IN 57 NUMBERS
LOONIE POT #1 $206 + SALES
LOONIE POT #2 $702 + SALES
WASKATENAU COMMUNITY CENTRE
THURSDAY, MARCH 28th
Doors Open 6:00 PM • BINGO Starts 7:00 PM

United Conservatives
Alberta Strong & Free

• STAND UP FOR ALBERTA

• SCRAP THE CARBON TAX

• RE-IGNITE THE ECONOMY

Dale Nally
Morinville-St. Albert
Unit 127-15 Erin Ridge Road

Authorized by the Official Agent Dale Nally dalenallyucp.ca
ALBERTA CULTURE DAYS GRANT
Albertans have the chance to discover, experience and celebrate arts and culture in their communities during Alberta Culture Days, Sept. 27–29. Grants are open to cultural organizations, non-profit groups, venues and facilities, school and community groups, First Nation and Métis settlements, and post-secondary institutions. Eligible community organizations can apply for one of the following:
• up to $5,000 for three days of programming as a Feature Celebration Site
• up to $5,000 for two days of programming as a Host Celebration Site
• up to $1,000 for one day of programming as a Pop Up Celebration Site
The deadline to apply is April 4. Please click this link for the details
https://www.alberta.ca/alberta-culture-days-grant.aspx

CONTACT US!
Administration
801-1 Street
Box 10, Thorhild, AB T0A 3J0
780-398-3741
www.cowleynewspapers.com, Tuesday, March 26, 2019

COMMUNITY VOLUNTEER INCOME TAX PROGRAM
For Thorhild County residents that have low income and very basic tax returns.
Income Limits for the 2018 tax year are as follows
- Families with a combined income up to $45,000
- Families with a combined income up to $52,000

Deadline: April 4, 2019

SUBDIVISION AND DEVELOPMENT APPEAL BOARD MEMBER
Thorhild County is looking to see if there is enough
require a permit regardless if you fly for fun or business.
Drone regulations as of June 1, 2019! All drone pilots

SPRING BREAK SKIING
Thorhild County Administration Office
801-1 Street, Thorhild, AB T0A 3J0
check Career Opportunities on www.thorhildcounty.com
Further information contact:
Carol Revega
Phone: 780-398-2808
Email: carol.revega@thorhildcounty.com
Applications will be accepted by drop off, mail or email. Deadline for applications: Thursday April 11, 2019 at 4:30 p.m.

ORDER BY THORHILD COUNTY
ROAD ORDER 02-2019
DEFINING MAXIMUM ALLOWABLE WEIGHTS PERMITTED ON CERTAIN MUNICIPAL ROADS
Pursuant to the authority granted by the Minister of Alberta Transportation under the Traffic Safety Act T:9 RSA 2000 and the Act’s Commercial Vehicle Dimension and Weight Regulation 315/2002 with amendments up to and including Alberta Regulation 1872911, Thorhild County ordnaries that effective Thursday, March 21, 2019 percentage axle weight for the following Municipal Roads are:

Highway No. Description Percentage Axle Weight
Opal Road Opal Road – Rv 229 South Of Highway 187 75%
Hospital Road Rv 229 within The Hamilt Road \n75%
Long Lake Access Road From Secondary Highway 831 East into Long Lake Provincial Park & The Hamilt of Long Lake \n75%
Rangel Road 191A (long Lake Drive) All development within The Hamilt of Long Lake to include the attached out building within each block \n75%
Northeast Drive, Alder Close, Brookside Drive. 
Northbrook subdivision (NW2 59-23- 
W4M) \n75%
Pinetree Drive Pinetree subdivision (SW2 59-23- 
W4) \n75%
Harriet of Egremont Streets All Roads within The Hamilt of Egremont – Excluding Twp Rd 564 (4th Avenue) \n75%
Harriet of Opal Streets All roads within The Hamilt of Opal – Excluding the lane where the railroad tracks were \n75%
All other County Grant Roads None \n100%
All other County Oiled Roads None \n100%

This order rescinds Order number 01-2019 and shall remain in effect until further notice.

County Administrator Officer
Phone: 780-398-3741 or toll free: 877-398-3777 www.thorhildcounty.com

EMERGENCY AND PROTECTIVE SERVICES
Fireline Equipment Contractors information Session
March 28th
6:00 P.M. to 7:30 P.M.
Public Works & Agriculture Services
21414 Twp Road 600 A
780-398-3977
Emergency After Hours
Utilities 780-398-3939

DRONE OPERATING REGULATIONS (INTEREST LIST)
Drone regulations as of June 1, 2019! All drone pilots require a permit regardless if you fly for fun or business.
Thorhild County is looking to see if there is enough interest to offer a session for its residents to learn more about the Canadian drone scene from Canadian Drone Consulting Inc. CEO Mark Hovdestad.
Please contact Carolyn at 780-398-2810 or Rebecca at 780-398-2804 before April 1. If enough interest is shown an info session will be planned.

BMO FARM FAMILY AWARDS
NOMINATIONS OPEN
Nominations are now open for the BMO Farm Family Awards. For nomination forms, please visit the Agricultural Services Office. If you know a family that would like to be nominated or you would like to nominate give the

FAMILY MEDICAL CLINIC
THORHILD COUNTY
The Clinic will be closed at 1:00pm on March 27 and all day March 28 & 29.
Call 780-398-4MED (4633)

NOTICE TO THORHILD COUNTY RATEPAYERS
Annual Assessor Property Inspections
Thorhild County Assessors will be conducting their annual inspections commencing April 19, 2019 to December 31, 2019 in the following areas:

All of Sections:
• 58-21, 59-23, Abee, Egremont, Long Lake, Newbrook, Opal, Pinebrook, Northbrook, Radway, Thorhild
• Railway sites and Oil company sites located throughout Thorhild County and any other properties that may need to be inspected

The County Assessors will be in marked vehicles with the Municipal Assessment Services Group Inc. logo on doors. They will also be wearing photo ID under the same name. Please be aware that all assessors will be taking pictures and walking the properties involved.
The Municipal Government Act states under:
Right to enter on and inspect property
Section 294(1) After giving reasonable notice to the owner or occupier of any property, an assessor may at any reasonable time, for the purpose of carrying out the duties and responsibilities of the assessor under Parts 9 to 12 and the regulations,
(a) Enter on and inspect the property,
(b) Request anything to be produced, and
(c) Make copies of anything necessary to the inspection.
(2) When carrying out duties under subsection (1), an assessor must produce identification on request.
(3) An assessor must, in accordance with the regulations, inform the owner or occupier of any property of the purpose for which information is being collected under this section and 295.
All inspections will be conducted Monday’s through Friday’s from 8 a.m. to 4:30p.m.
Ron and Charmaine Krywko specialize in growing CDC Raezer green pea seed on Krywko Seed Farm west of Morinville.

“It’s a very strong variety, with good standability and good seed color retention,” said Ron.

About 15 percent of the Krywko farm’s 3,000 acres are used for seed production. Although they presently specialize in green peas, they previously also grew canola, wheat and barley seed.

During close to 35 years of seed growing Ron has gone from marketing seed through the Alberta Wheat Pool and United Grain Growers to wholesaling it through Vitera and Agricore. He presently markets it himself. Krywkos grow registered and certified foundation seed which they sell to seed growers and to commercial farmers. Most of the seed is sold in Alberta, although some goes to eastern Canada.

“There’s not a lot of green pea seed in the area,” said Ron. “There’s a lot of yellow peas.” He feels Raezer is well suited for our growing region and has great color retention, lodge resistance, and high yield potential.

Krywko also grows commercial pea feed. “Ironically, split peas are worth more than whole peas,” Ron said. “Yet as a producer you get docked for split ones in your sample.”

He has grown peas since he started farming in 1985. “There are important part of crop rotations. ‘The benefits of a pulse crop on the soil makes agronomic sense,’” he said.

Ron has always farmed separately from his parents, Ed and Paulette Krywko. Five years ago he and Charmaine purchased the home quarter, where he grew up, from his parents. It is part of their family farm on which everyone lends a hand.

The Krywkos have five children, Cesylia, Sherneese, Kelsey, Desmond and Marshall. Marshall is married to Becca and they have a young son, Weston. Marshall recently began his own farm operation.

Ron sees family farms as a vital part of Canada’s culture and food supply. “Family farms are so important to food safety,” he said. “And it’s a way of life and of teaching your family the basis of life and how to work together. You put your heart into it, and it becomes your life.”

Ron enjoys golfing and spending time with his sons on local courses.

Because of the high production costs, he believes food does not belong in the free trade system. “We can’t compete with other countries,” Ron pointed out. “They can produce food for a lot less, yet we sell into the same market. We have to rely on export markets.” He hopes that by being recognized for quality and meeting industry standards, Canadian producers can get a premium price.

Krywko stays current on agricultural practices and attend industry conferences. They placed second in Alberta in the 2015 Western Canadian Proving Ground Yield contest with 81.3 bushel per acre canola.

Apart from working on the farm, Krywko enjoy a winter trip to someplace warm. In summer Ron enjoys golfing with his boys on local courses.

“Family farms are so important to food safety,” he said. “And it’s a way of life and of teaching your family the basis of life and how to work together. You put your heart into it, and it becomes your life.”

That becoming more important as consumers look for locally grown foods and information on how they were produced.

“I believe the general public likes locally grown food,” said Ron. “I’ll support businesses in Morinville before going to St. Albert or Edmonton.”

He believes that, like other businesses, family farms need to be slowly grown to keep up with the economy. He feels it would be a sad day when farms are all corporately owned by large companies. “With that in mind, Krywkos are considering expanding into hemp or faba beans.

“It will be challenging in the future with the cost of equipment,” said Ron. “Agriculture is huge dollars. You’ve got to spend a lot to make any money. The general public doesn’t understand what it costs to farm.”

New shareholders are always welcome.
ELECTIONS TO BE HELD FOR 2 POSITIONS ON THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS.
MEETING TO BE HELD AT CORONADO UNITED CHURCH ON TUESDAY, APRIL 16, 2019 STARTING AT 7:00 P.M. ALL MEMBERS WELCOME!

Members wishing to run for a Director Position must pick their nomination papers up at our office and submit them two weeks prior to the date set for the AGM as per Section 8.4 of the Bylaws.

Students can work individually or in a group of up to 4 students to write a 1000 word proposal with their idea. Total cash prizes: $12,000 for students and $22,000 for participating schools. Students are encouraged to implement their ideas. Mentorship and $20,000 is available for optional project implementation.

Caring for Our Watersheds

Engage your students in real-world, project based learning, with a chance to win $1,000 for themselves, and their school.

Open to students in Grades 7-12 who live in Alberta. DEADLINE: Southern Alberta (Airdrie and South): March 22, 2018 Central/Northern Alberta: (North of Airdrie): April 11, 2018

Students answer the question: “What can you do to improve your watershed?” They identify a problem, and come up with one realistic solution.

CAREG FOR OUR Watersheds

Register at: CaringForOurWatersheds.com

Leadership / Community Services

CANTENON consultants to recruit a CAO with the intent of having the individual in place by July 1, 2019.
Thorhild Central School won a $1,000 Fortis Alberta Green Up grant to assist the Jr. High Outdoor Education students take a trip to the Pulsadres Center in Jasper National Park this spring.

About 20 students will be on the three day trip to participate in outdoor adventure activities such as kayaking, mountain biking, orienteering and survival skills. Students learn leadership, technical skills and safety considerations for each activity as well as environmental concepts related to them. Students will prepare for the trip during classes leading up to it.

Teacher Zak Rosychuk thanked Fortis for the grant and said the students are also fundraising to help reduce their costs for the field trip. Although the Fortis grant and funds raised during highway clean-up cover a significant chunk of the cost, each student may need about $200 to participate.

The Fortis Alberta Green Up grant program is designed to help create or enhance an environmental program for students in elementary and junior high schools in the Fortis service area. This year Fortis awarded 25 of the $1,000 Green Up grants.

Thorhild Outdoor Ed gets grant for trip

Radway Readers Society’s Annual Spring Tea
& BAKE SALE
Saturday, April 6th, 1:30 - 4:00 pm
at the NEW HORIZONS SENIORS’ CENTRE IN RADWAY
Easter Breads • Paskas • Babkas • Cakes • Special Breads & Rolls
Cheddar Perogies • Sauerkraut Perogies
Admission, ages 4 & over, $5.00 each
Includes tea, coffee, juice, & cake
DOOR PRIZES • QUICK RAFFLES
Proceeds to Radway Public Library
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Henry Moscaluk, who passed away in August 2018, was recognized by Friends of the Thorhild Swimming Pool Association (FOTSPA) president Joanna Rusinko for his enthusiastic support of FOTSPA and the fun casinos it held to raise money for the pool.

“He’s going to be missed,” said Rusinko. “He’d always stay to the very end. Everyone knew Henry. He was well liked.” He passed away in August 2018 at 89 years old.

During its March 16 fun casino FOTSPA added a fourth wild card to the program in honor of Henry. Rusinko thanked Henry’s widow, Helen, and their son, Russell, for the $250 donation made in Henry’s name.

“The family’s pretty honored,” said Russell. “My dad liked to come here.”

“He loved poker,” said Helen. “He never missed a game here.” She said all their children learned to swim at the Thorhild pool, so she understands how important it is.

Camaraderie, mentorship, respect part of archery experience for TCS

Thorhild Central School Bulldog Archery team had three shooters place in the tops 25 at the National Archery in the Schools Program (NASP) Provincial Tournament at the Expo Centre in Edmonton on March 14. There are 56 archers on the Bulldogs team; 26 participated in provincials.

“They kids are absolutely amazing,” said coach Christina Gabby. “I’m so proud of them all.”

Dawson Barr had the top Bulldogs score of 283, which placed him sixth overall of the 859 boys in the tournament.

Kaycee Seobey shot a 276 and placed 13th out of the 714 girls in the tournament. Victoria Dutchak earned a score of 272 for 22nd place.

Gabby said that although the archers compete against each other, they also have great camaraderie. The older students mentor the younger ones, coaching them and talking to them on the firing line during practices.

“We see the fruit of that when they’re on the fire line at tournaments,” Gabby said. “There were 85 shooters at a time at the Edmonton Expo Center. You see how our younger ones look up to the older ones, how they model their form and their respect and professionalism. They’re great kids.”

Playing, Learning & Growing ... Together!
Early Learning at H.A. Kostash School
Join us for our Great Beginnings/Kindergarten Information & Registration Night for the 2019-20 school year!
Thursday, April 11th
6:00 - 7:00 p.m.
H.A. Kostash School

We would love to meet you and answer your questions!
• Program Information
• Registration
• Dates & Times of Classes

Great Beginnings is an early learning opportunity for children 3-5 years old through a play-based environment. Scheduling options will be based on enrollment.

Kindergarten is for children age 5 as of Dec. 31 of the school year, and is funded by Alberta Education.

For more information, call us at 780-656-3820, or visit hak.aspenview.org
Pembina Place user fees increasing

User fees at Pembina Place in Redwater will increase 2.5 percent effective April 1. Redwater swimming pool rates have no changes.

Council set the rates during its March 19 meeting after a lengthy discussion on whether to keep rates the same as as they were the past two years or increase them slightly.

Coun. Rob Olsen initially favored keeping the rates the same. He felt the comparative rates administration provided were skewed by inclusion of rates from outside the immediate area (St. Paul, Beaumont) and by the Morinville rates.

“Morinville is asking for megabucks trying to pay for ...,” Olsen paused, then said, “everything.” Morinville is nearly finished constructing a $30 million recreation center.

Council set the rates during its March 19 meeting after a lengthy discussion on whether to keep rates the same as as they were the past two years or increase them slightly.

Coun. Rob Olsen initially favored keeping the rates the same. He felt the comparative rates administration provided were skewed by inclusion of rates from outside the immediate area (St. Paul, Beaumont) and by the Morinville rates.

“Morinville is asking for megabucks trying to pay for ...,” Olsen paused, then said, “everything.” Morinville is nearly finished constructing a $30 million recreation center.

Coun. Dave McRae said that with a couple of exceptions, Redwater’s rates are significantly below other fees in the area. While he did not want to jeopardize users, he believed “a small increase is required” and said he would feel better making small increases to gradually cover costs.

Coun. Connie Butcher noted the fees have increased eight percent during the last four years. She said an increase will be needed this year or soon afterwards even if it is just enough to cover the carbon tax, and suggested a slight increase would cover some town costs while being reasonable for residents. She noted utilities are always at cost recovery for users, but recreation is subsidized.

Mayor Mel Smith said after that day’s announcement of a provincial election being held in April, they should see the carbon tax disappear in a few months. (The United Conservative Party promised that, if elected, it will scrap the carbon tax implemented by the New Democratic Party.)

Coun. Joanne Williams said a rate increase will be needed to cover the increase in maintenance costs and the economy is getting better. “I feel that in a year everyone will be getting back on their feet again,” she said.

Council unanimously passed the 2.5 percent Pembina Place fee increase while keeping the swimming pool rates unchanged. An additional fee of $100 was created for four hours or less weekday use of the Cultural Centre for meetings and small private events. This rate was established because the upstairs meeting rooms in Pembina Place now house the Fitness Centre.
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Rozak recognized as 40 year Lions Club member

The Redwater Lions Club presented Lion Bill Rozak with his 40 year chevron March 8. In the photo are treasurer Ken Harrynuck (L-R), president Dave McRae, Bill Rozak and Ron Rusinko. --photo by Karen Romanchuk

Time for summer tires?

Chace Deveau is loving the sunshine on March 20th. The Kindergarten students at Thorhild Central School spent their gym class outside enjoying the much anticipated arrival of Spring.

Thorhild Central School Archers stand for a photo together after they were presented medals for their exceptional performance at the Lillian Schick Archery tournament in Bon Accord on March 2nd. Victoria Dutchoke won 2nd for overall girl archer. Kaycee Scokey won 1st overall girl archer and Dawson Barr won 1st in overall boy archer. All three are dedicated archers, academic students and excellent role models to all members of the archery team.
Thorhild Ukrainian Dance Club group 5 dancers received a Gold standing with a mark of 95 at the Westlock Ukrainian Dance Festival March 16, 2019. The group which is all girls ranging in age from 12-16 also received the Most Promising Performance Award for their Volynska Zabava dance. Nicole Nendze, Emma Glover, Emily Sekersky, Julia Moscaluk, Danelle Ewasiw, Taylor Hesse, Vanessa Kuzyk.

From Left to Right — Group 5 Thorhild Ukrainian Dancers, Emily Sekersky, Danelle Ewasiw, Zoey Fiedeldiechuk and Julia Moscaluk enjoy dancing at the Rodyna Ukrainian Dance Festival in Westlock. Their group won gold medals in all of their 3 dances with 2 marks of 95 and one of 94.

The Redwater Rush PeeWee hockey team played Stony Plain for the consolation banner March 23-24 and was part of the opening ceremonies as flag bearers for the Oil Kings game in Edmonton March 23.

Redwater School grade six students gathered for a photo while learning about fingerprinting with Redwater RCMP officers March 15.

Friends and Redwater Rush Atom teammates Adam Moscaluk & Eric Lega proudly wear their lanyards from the Atom D 2019 Hockey Alberta Provincial Championships on March 14th in Elk Point. Lanyards were given to every participant and each team provides pins from their hometown. The Redwater Rush and the Town of Redwater provided pins for all the players!
AUCTIONS

FABRICATION FACILITY - Battleford, SK. Ritchie Bros. Auctioneers Unreserved Auction, April 8 in Saskatoon. 11+/- Title Acres, 43,821+/- Sq Ft. Fabrication Facility, Ed Tel: 306-441-3025. Brokerage: Ritchie Bros. Real Estate Services Ltd.; rbauction.com/realstate

TENDERS

LAND FOR SALE BY TENDER BID

SE 13-61-23-W4 - 160 acres

Grazing Lease GRL 33804 - 480 acres; 75 AUM

(NE 13-61-23 W4, NE 16-61-22 W4, SW 16-61-22 W4)

Located in Westlock County and Thorhild County

Deadline for Tenders: May 1, 2019 at 2:00 p.m.

Proposed Closing Date for Sale: May 31, 2019

Deposit to be paid to: Prosperi Tims $525,000.00

For information and/or tender Bid submission contact:

Mark D. Tims, O.C. Email: mark@prosperi-tims.com

PROSPERI TIMS

9831 - 107 Street

Westlock, AB T7P 1R9

Tel: 780-349-5366

OWNER RESERVES THE RIGHT TO REJECT ANY AND ALL BIDS
METAL ROOFING & SIDING. 37+ colours available at over 55 Distributors. 40 year warranty. 24-48 hour Express Service available at supporting Distributors. Call 1-888-263-8254.

GET UP TO $50,000 from the Government of Canada. Do you or someone you know have any of these conditions? ADHD, Anxiety, Arthritis, Asthma, Cancer, COPD, Depression, Diabetes, Difficulty walking, Fibromyalgia, Irritable Bowels, Overweight, Trouble Dressing...and hundreds more. All ages and medical conditions qualify. Call The Benefits Program 1-800-211-3550 or send a text message with your name and mailing address to 403-980-3605 for your free benefits package.

FOR SALE - 1 YEAR OLD free run brown laying hens. $2.00 each. Pick up near Two Hills Apr 13-20. Call 780-603-9047.

ANGUS BULLS - Excellent quality black & red angus yearling bulls. Moderate frame, high performance. Select now for spring possession. Clegg Angus, St. Albert. 780-419-6338.

MORINVILLE – Chauvet Apartments – 1 bedroom and studio apartments available for rent. Rent incentive – Security deposit only $300. Very quiet, 50+ senior living, no smoking building, centrally located. Rent includes water, heat, electric, 1 above ground parking stall, underground parking available. Phone 780-572-3343.

THORHILD – BDRM, HALF duplex renovation. New kitchen & dishwasher. 2 full bathrooms. Large laundry room with cupboards. Fenced backyard with small shed, $1100/month + DD + utilities. 1 small dog or declawed cat allowed. No smoking. Call 780-698-3945 or 780-206-5555.

TRAVEL


NOTICE TO CREDITORS AND CLAIMANTS

Estate of WILMER GRAHAM HUNTER who died on January 19, 2019. If you have a claim against this estate, you must file your claim by April 22, 2019 with Stephen J. Gawlinski, Q.C. at MCKELLISTER LLP Barristers Solicitors 2300, 10155 - 102 Street Edmonton, Alberta T5J 4G8 and provide details of your claim. If you do not file by the date above, the estate property can lawfully be distributed without regard to any claim you may have.

NOTICE TO CREDITORS AND CLAIMANTS

Estate of ANNA LOPUSHINSKY who died on August 29, 2017. If you have a claim against this estate, you must file your claim by May 6, 2019 with BIAMONTE LLP Barristers and Solicitors at 1600, 10025 – 102A Avenue Edmonton AB T5J 2Z2 and provide details of your claim. If you do not file by the date above, the estate property can lawfully be distributed without regard to any claim you may have.

NOTICE TO CREDITORS AND CLAIMANTS

Estate of JEAN MARLENE HENDRICKSON who died on July 17, 2018. If you have a claim against this estate, you must file your claim by May 6, 2019 with BIAMONTE LLP Barristers and Solicitors at 1600, 10025 – 102A Avenue Edmonton AB T5J 2Z2 and provide details of your claim. If you do not file by the date above, the estate property can lawfully be distributed without regard to any claim you may have.

STURGEON COUNTY Invitation to Tender

Sealed Tenders Marked: TENDER Sturgeon County Gravel Haul 2019

Will be received until 10:00 a.m. local time April 1, 2019.

For the following services:
The Gravel Haul 2019 consists of loading, hauling and spreading of aggregate material to gravel roads within Sturgeon County from four identified stockpile locations:

- Site ‘1’ – Legal Site, located at NE-33-57-25-W4M.
- Site ‘2’ – Lily Lake Site, located at NE-19-57-23-W4M.
- Site ‘3’ – Opal Site, located at SE-17-56-22-W4M.
- Site ‘4’ – Villeneuve Site, located at NE-10-54-27-W4.

Copies of Specifications and Contract Documents may be obtained commencing March 18, 2019 at the “Alberta Purchasing Connection” located at http://www.purchasingconnection.ca/.

Those proponents interested in reviewing tender documents for further details, are required to visit this website and download the tender.

Sturgeon County reserves the right to adjust quantities and reject any or all tenders. The lowest or any tender will not necessarily be accepted.

Jordan Klute
Operations Supervisor-Gravel Roads Transportation Services

sturgeoncounty.ca
PETROLEUM
phone 780-398-3975 | toll free 1-888-398-2106 | NorthCorridorCoop.ca
OUR PROFITS ARE YOUR PROFITS • LIFETIME MEMBERSHIP BENEFITS

Fuel Tank Program
Pay with 12 Equal, Interest-Free Monthly Payments including GST when you commit to a fuel Supply Agreement for 12 Months.

To apply for our fuel tank leasing program, contact
Thorhild: Alistair at 780-398-3975 or petromgr@thorhild.com
Boyle: Patrick at 780-689-3751 or petro@boylecoop.ca

Bulk Oil Deliveries
Say Goodbye to Drums and Pails
North Corridor Co-op now delivers Bulk Lubricants with our new Bulk Lubricant Delivery Truck
To inquire on the savings with Bulk Lubricants
Call Alistair at 780-398-3975 or petromgr@thorhild.com

8x8 Playhouse
Regular 1615.99.
Sale 1290 (while supplies last)

Garden Sheds
Please inquire for sizes and pricing.
Built to order.
Limited stock on hand

Greenhouses
8x12 No Floor. UV Protected Coroplast. Regular $1536.99.
Sale 1200 (while supplies last)

NORTH CORRIDOR CO-OP BULK PETROLEUM DEPARTMENT
TO ORDER BULK FUEL CALL TOLL FREE 1-888-398-2106 • 24 HOUR CARDLOCKS
LOCATED IN REDWATER, THORHILD, ATHABASCA, BOYLE AND GRASSLAND.